Aquila Elounda Village 


The Aquila Elounda Village in Elounda is an exclusive couples and adults only Hotel, for those who seek privacy as long as luxury, set amongst beautiful gardens and
magnificent view of the Mirabello bay.

Aquila Elounda Village Description
Type: Hotel
Rooms: 237
Arrival: 14:00
Departure: 12:00
Location: Resort
Buildings: 0
Built: 1989
Renovation of buildings: 2008
Renovation of rooms: 2008
Credit cards:
American Express
Visa Card
Master Card
Internet:
www.aquilahotels.com


Location

Airport: 65 KM(Heraklion)
Bus stop: 900 KM
Shopping center: 7 KM
Nearest town/Village: 3 KM(Elounda)
Pharmacy: 3 KM
Hospital: 7 KM
Port: 69 KM


Attractions

Aquarium: 55 KM
Bar: 3 KM
Church: 3 KM
Commercial district: 7 KM
Entertainment district: 7 KM

Nightlife: 7 KM


Meal type

HB - Half Board
Guests booked on HB meal plan (American Breakfast
and Dinner) have the possibility to exchange their
dinner with lunch. One day prior notification at the
Reception desk is required.

PAI - Premium All Inclusive
MAIN RESTAURANT GOURMET
Early continental breakfast: 05.00-07.15 (Buffet)
American breakfast: 07.00-10.30 (Buffet)
Late continental breakfast: 10.30-11.00 (Buffet)
Lunch: 12.30-14.30 (International open buffet)
Lunch baskets: on request, for excursions
Dinner: 19.00-21.30 (International open buffet)
CULINARIUM A LA CARTE RESTAURANT
Dinner: 19.00-23.00 (Daily; Reservation required)
Dinner selected theme nights (2 x per week): 18.30-21.00
Gala candle lit dinner free of charge (once per week)
MIRABELLO A LA CARTE RESTAURANT
Lunch: 12.00-16.00 (Greek and Mediterranean specific menu)
Dinner: 19.00-23.00 (Daily; Reservation required)
LOBBY BAR
Drinks: 17.00-01.00
Coffee and cake: 16.00-18.00
Midnight snacks: 23.00-24.00
BEACH BAR
Ice cream: 10.00-18.00
Daytime snacks (before, after & in-between): 10.00-17.00
"FIRE PIT" A LA CARTE RESTAURANT
Open: 19.00-23.00
PREMIUM ALL INCLUSIVE BEVERAGE BRANDS
Aperitif: Martini, Campari, Ouzo Tsantali, Port, Sherries (dry, medium dry)
Rum: Havana Club superior white rum, Captain Morgan Dark Rum
Vodka: Absolut, Smirnoff Red, Smirnoff North, Ursus Poter
Gin: Beefeater, Gordon’s
Scotch Whisky: Johnie Walker, Teacher’s, Famous Grouse
Tequila: Olmeca
Liquers: Bailey’s Irish Cream, Kalhua, Tia Maria, Amaretto, Lemonello, Peach Snapps
Brandy: Metaxa 5*
Digestives: Traditional Raki
Wine by the glass: Ampelos Regional wines, Mavrodafni Dessert Wine
Local Beer: Zorbas Lager (draught)
Cocktails (served in Bars): Selection of cocktails
Soft drinks: All Coca Cola Group soft drings
Fruit Juices: Apple, Peach, Orange, Pineapple, Grapefruit
Coffee: Cup of Filter Coffee, Greek Coffee, Hot or Cold Milk, Espresso, Cappuccino.
Tea: Green Tea, Black Tea, Earl Gray, Chamomile, Mint Tea, Fruit Flavored Teas
DISCOUNTS
35% discount on premium alcohols
20% discount on Mirabello a la carte restaurant
20% discount on Culinarium a la carte restaurant
25% discount on all Room Service catalogue
ROOMS
Welcome Greek delicacy, bottle of wine and bottle of mineral water on arrival
Daily tea and coffee facilities
Pillow selection
Air-conditioning
Safe deposit box

Mini bar: 2 coca cola, 1 coca cola light, 1 sprite, 1 soda water, 1 fruit juice, 1 local sparkling water, 2 mineral water 0,5lt
Stocked Mini Bar, refilled according to consumption - free of charge
ADDITIONALY
Beach towels
sun beds and umbrellas in beach and pools
tennis court use during daytime & evening (reservation required)
Wi-Fi internet in public areas
internet café (free 60 minutes internet surfing)
gym and sauna (reservation required)
introduction dive (free once per stay)
ENTERTAINMENT
Live entertainment (4 professional shows / musicians weekly), daily live music entertainment in different outlets, water gym, aerobics, water polo, jogging,
table tennis, billiard, darts
Once per week: Greek cooking lesson, cocktail making, Greek language lesson, Greek wine degustation, backgammon lesson, dance lessons
NOTES
All dinner reservations must be booked daily before 12:00 (except Main Restaurant)
Premium All Inclusive package excludes following items: French champagne (special labels), lobster and fresh fish.



Services



Free of charge
Reception. Full service housekeeping. Lounge. Air conditioning public areas. Safe deposit box at reception. Welcome drink. Wake - up service. Elevators.
Express check - in. (Mythica Accommodation) Express check - out. (Mythica Accommodation) Internet corner. Wireless internet in public areas. Parking.
Open air terrace. Luggage storage. Non Smoking area. Non Smoking rooms. Russian speaking staff. 360 Photo tour. Room cleaning. (7 days a week)
Change of towels. every day Ecosystem. Change of sheets. every 2nd day Sauna. Gym. Indoor Pool. (heated) Private chapel. Library. Other pillow choice
in all rooms


Charge
Room service. Conference facilities. Mini market. Currency exchange. Doctor on call. News stand. International newspapers. Mail & courier services .
Laundry service. Spa facilities. Photocopying service. Master Card. Diner's Club. American Express. Visa Card. Jacuzzi.


Pools

• 3 Outdoor swimming pools Sea water Sq.m. (220) Comments (3 Outdoor sea water pools at different levels)


Restaurants and bars

• Main restaurant
Buffet | Operating hours 07.15-10.30, 12.30-14.30, 19.00-21.30 | Cuisine type International | Air conditioning | Dress code | Non smoking
• Mirabello a la carte restaurant
A la carte | Operating hours 12.00-16.00,19.00-23.00 | Cuisine type Local&Mediterranean | Air conditioning | Dress code | Reservation required | Gala dinners
• Symposium tavern
A la carte | Buffet | Operating hours 19.00-23.00 | Cuisine type Cretan traditional | Dress code | Reservation required
• Lobby bar
Operating hours 17.00-01.00

• Beach bar
Operating hours 10.00-24.00



Beach



Free of charge
Sand & pebbles. Towels. free of charge Sunbeds & umbrellas. free of charge Directly on the beach


Entertainment



Free of charge
TV room. Animation. Shows & musicals. Greek dancing lessons. Live music


Charge
Thematic nights. Greek night. BBQ nights.



Sport



Free of charge
Aerobics. Aqua aerobics. Billiards. Gym. Morning gymnastics. Ping pong. Tennis court
 Charge
Diving. Diving center. Jet-ski. Tennis professional. Water activities. Water sport center. Water skiing.


SPA procedures



Charge
Massage. Aromatherapy. Face & body masks. Body scrubs. Waxing. Pedicure. Manicure.


SPA



Free of charge
Sauna. Gym. Indoor pool. Other Wet area


Charge
Massage.


Birthdays



Free of charge
Wine. Sweets. Cake


Honeymooners



Free of charge
Flowers. Sweets. Sparkling wine. Rose petals. Romantic dinner



Rooms at Aquila Elounda Village
Mythica - Deep Blue Deluxe Waterfront Bungalow Private Pool

Book

Area:
max. pax.: 2 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: yes

Bungalow Sea View *G

Book

Area: 28
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">Consisting of one bedroom and a terrace, balcony overlooking the
sea, these bungalows are beautifully designed with exclusive wooden furniture in blue and white, buckram's and curtains and en - suite marble bathroom.
</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making
facilities , CD/DVD player , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , ex.bed-Sofa bed , Other pillow choice
 Charge

Mini-bar , Phone , Room service

Bungalow Garden View *G
Area: 28
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2

Book

View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">Consisting of one bedroom and a terrace, balcony overlooking the
gardens, these bungalows are beautifully designed with exclusive wooden furniture in olive green, buckram's and curtains and en - suite marble bathroom.
</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making
facilities , CD/DVD player , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , ex.bed-Sofa bed , Other pillow choice
 Charge

Mini-bar , Phone , Room service

Mythica - Double Superior Sea View *G

Book

Area: 31
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">Situated on the second floor of the Main Building these room types
consist of a bedroom with King size bed and marble bathroom, and a balcony overlooking the Elounda Gulf. Main building Superior sea view rooms are elegant
designed with exclusive wooden furniture - blue and white nuances, buckram's and curtains.</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tea & Coffee
making facilities , CD/DVD player , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , ex.bed-Sofa bed , Other pillow choice
 Charge

Mini-bar , Phone , Room service

Bungalow Garden View for Single Use

Book

Area:
max. pax.: 1 /min. pax.: 1
View:
Smoking allowed: yes

Promo Room

Book

Area: 31
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
Situated on the ground and second floor of the main building these room types are furnished with a king size double bed, marble bathroom and terrace with a
magnificent garden view. The elegant interior design with its wooden furniture and olive green or blue and white nuances buckrams and curtains add to the
uniqueness of this hotel.
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor ,
Tea & Coffee making facilities , CD/DVD player , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , ex.bed-Sofa bed , Other pillow choice
 Charge

Mini-bar , Phone , Room service

Bungalow Garden View

Book

Area: 28
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Consisting of one bedroom and a terrace, balcony overlooking the gardens, these bungalows are beautifully designed with exclusive wooden furniture in
olive green, buckram's and curtains and en - suite marble bathroom.</p>
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making
facilities , CD/DVD player , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , ex.bed-Sofa bed , Other pillow choice

 Charge

Mini-bar , Phone , Room service

Double for Single Use

Book

Area: 31
max. pax.: 1 /min. pax.: 1
View:
Smoking allowed: no
Situated on the ground and second floor of the main building these room types are furnished with a king size double bed, marble bathroom and terrace with a
magnificent garden view. The elegant interior design with its wooden furniture and olive green or blue and white nuances buckrams and curtains add to the
uniqueness of this hotel.
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor ,
Tea & Coffee making facilities , CD/DVD player , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , Other pillow choice
 Charge

Mini-bar , Phone , Room service

Double Main Building Garden View

Book

Area:
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: yes

Double Garden View

Book

Area: 31
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
Situated on the ground and second floor of the main building these room types are furnished with a king size double bed, marble bathroom and terrace with a
magnificent garden view. The elegant interior design with its wooden furniture and olive green or blue and white nuances buckrams and curtains add to the
uniqueness of this hotel.
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor ,
Tea & Coffee making facilities , CD/DVD player , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , ex.bed-Sofa bed , Other pillow choice
 Charge

Mini-bar , Phone , Room service

Bungalow Sea View

Book

Area: 28
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
Consisting of one bedroom and a terrace, balcony overlooking the sea, these bungalows are beautifully designed with exclusive wooden furniture in blue and
white, buckrams and curtains and en - suite marble bathroom.
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making
facilities , CD/DVD player , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , ex.bed-Sofa bed , Other pillow choice
 Charge

Mini-bar , Phone , Room service

Romantic Bungalow
Area: 28
max. pax.: 2 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no

Book

Situated on the ground floor and well placed amongst the gardens of the Elounda Village these bungalows comprise of a conopy king size bed, floor candles
and have terrace, balcony overlooking the sea or gardens.
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making
facilities , CD/DVD player , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , Double bed , Other pillow choice
 Charge

Mini-bar , Phone , Room service

Mythica - Double Superior Sea View

Book

Area: 31
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Situated on the second floor of the Main Building these room types consist of a bedroom with King size bed and marble bathroom, and a balcony
overlooking the Elounda Gulf. Main building Superior sea view rooms are elegant designed with exclusive wooden furniture - blue and white nuances,
buckram's and curtains.</p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tea & Coffee
making facilities , CD/DVD player , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , ex.bed-Sofa bed , Other pillow choice
 Charge

Mini-bar , Phone , Room service

Mythica - Bungalow Sharing Pool Sea View

Book

Area: 34
max. pax.: 2 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>These superior bungalows consist of one open plan bedroom and balcony with sea view. They are stylishly designed with exclusive wooden furniture in
colonial style, nuances, buckrams and curtains in earthy colors , en-suite marble lined bathroom with bathtub and separate shower cabin. Rooms have a
sharing pool.</p>
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Shower , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea &
Coffee making facilities , CD/DVD player , Bathrobe , Slippers , Bath amenities , Other pillow choice
 Charge

Mini-bar , Phone , Room service

Mythica - Bungalow Private Pool Sea View

Book

Area: 34
max. pax.: 2 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
These superior bungalows consist of one bedroom and balcony with sea view. They are stylishly designed with exclusive wooden furniture in colonial style,
nuances, buckrams and curtains in earthy colors , en-suite marble lined bathroom with bathtub and separate shower cabin. Rooms have a private pool.
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making
facilities , CD/DVD player , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , Private Pool , Other pillow choice
 Charge

Mini-bar , Phone , Room service

Mythica - 1Bedroom Bungalow Suite

Book

Area: 53
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Situated on the first floor in selected areas overlooking the Elounda Gulf. These delightful accommodations comprise of one master bedroom and a living

room with a couch that can be converted into a Bed of 1,80 dazzling, en - suite marble bathroom with separate shower and two balconies overlooking the sea
and the marvellous Mirabello Bay. <span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">They are elegantly designed with
exclusive wooden furniture in blue and white buck rams and curtains in the main building or red </span><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color:
rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">buck rams and curtains in the Bungalow selection. These rooms are also equipped with sun loungers on the terrace/balcony.
</span></p>
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making
facilities , CD/DVD player , Music channels , Bathrobe , ex.bed-Sofa bed , Other pillow choice
 Charge

Mini-bar , Phone , Room service

Mythica - Maisonette Private Pool Sea View

Book

Area: 46
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
Stylish interior design situated on the costal line of Mirabello bay with endless sea view. The ground floor is consisting of a large sitting area with sofa beds
which are serving as an extra bedroom and one bathroom. The spacious outside area has a wonderful garden with colourful flowers and is perfect for
families who wish to relax with a breathtaking sea view. A private terrace with bamboo furniture and a private outdoor swimming pool. The first floor is
consisting of one main bedroom, a marble lined bathroom spacious balcony with exclusive wooden furniture.
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making
facilities , CD/DVD player , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , ex.bed-Sofa bed , Other Sharing pool, pillow choice
 Charge

Mini-bar , Phone , Room service

Mythica - Junior Suite Sea View

Book

Area:
max. pax.: 2 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: yes

Mythica - Deep Blue Deluxe Waterfront Junior Bungalow Suite

Book

Area:
max. pax.: 2 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: yes

Mythica - Maisonette Sea Front Private Pool
Area:
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: yes

Book

